
Examination and consultations are free of charge 

!
Classic dentistry!

Aesthetic filling (GC Japan) 30

Tartar removal 25

Endodontic dental treatment 75

!
Oral surgery!

Tooth extraction, common 25

Complicated tooth extraction, from 30!

Surgical removal of wisdom teeth 100

Apicoectomy (resection of the tip of the tooth root) 100

Periodontal surgery (one jaw) 350

Implantation of the Neodent implant 400

Implantation of Straumann implant 600

Metal-ceramic crown on implant 120

Full ceramic crown on implant 220

Suprastructure for implant 100

!
Prosthetics!

Temporary protective crown 10

Denture repair 20
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Removing of an old crown or bridge per cut 10

Metal-ceramic crown 100

Casted tooth reinforcement 40

Full ceramic crown                                                                 170  - 230

Ceramic veneer 170

Partial acrylic denture 230

Total acrylic denture 230

Dental skeletal prosthesis 330

Attachment installation (pair) 100

!
Orthodontics!

Dental braces 200

Active mobile dental appliances, from 650

Retentive foil after removal of dental braces! 50

!
Examples of prices for prosthetic implants!

!
We use two implant systems and two types of dental crowns: Neodent 
as a standard implant and Straumann as a premium implant.!
When calculating costs, it is always better to install a cheaper crown 
and a more expensive implant.!

!
Implant + Suprastructure + Straumann metal-ceramic crown - 850 €, 
Neodent - 650 €!
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!!
Prices are in € and payment is exclusively in RSD equivalent at the 
middle exchange rate of the National Bank of Serbia on the day of 
payment.!
Payment is in cash, 50% in advance and 50% upon completion.!!
Guarantee!!
Payment for a fixed prosthesis is made in the amount of 50% of the price - 
on the day the fixed denture is put on, and 50% of the price can be paid 
monthly. !
Monthly controls are included in the price.!
Only a dental implant is paid at implantation visit, supra-structures and 
crowns are paid after a few months, when the implant is integrated.

!
Implant + suprastructure + non-metal Straumann ceramic crown -        
920 €, Neodent - 720 €!

!
Two implants + two suprastructures + three Straumann metal-ceramic 
crown - 1800 €, Neodent - 1400 € !

!
Two implants + two suprastructure + three metal-free ceramic crowns: 
Straumann 2000 €, Neodent 1600 €!

 !
Four implants and Straumann acrylic prosthesis - 3000 €, !
Neodent - 2200 €!

!
Six implants + six suprastructures + 12 ceramic crowns: !
Straumann 5600 €, Neodent 4200 €!
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